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NEWSLETTER 
SEPTEMBER 2016

MELPLASH SHOW 25TH AUGUST 2016
WDBKA HONEY SHOW & THE DORSET COUNTY HONEY SHOW

What a great day, the weather was good which was a bonus, in fact it was very hot in the 
afternoon - we had to open up the marquee.  The show ground was heaving with people and so was 
our Honey Marquee most of the day - so many people were interested in the live bees in the 
observation hives, many other related attractions and the honey show classes, where we had a 
record entry of over 180 entries for our WDBKA & the County Honey Show.  We were delighted this 
year to have entries from other Associations, which made for more competitive competition. Our 
Judge was Hazel Blackburn from Reading, she was very complimentary on our exhibits, standard 
was high - so credit to all those who entered - well done.  Chris Thompson was our Steward, who I 
know enjoyed himself, learning such a lot from the experience.

Richard Norman County President kindly came and presented all the Cups, Trophies and 
Sponsorships.  The Blue Ribbon for best in show went to one of our members Carole Astbury with 
her beautiful entry of wax. 

The Novice prize went to Ted Sitwell, besides winning a trophy he has a free ticket to the 
National Honey Show in October.  There are lots of photos on our website for everyone to see.  The 
full results of every individual who entered the classes are attached to this Newsletter.

Being Beekeeping Chairman for the Melplash Show, I must say a very big thank you to 
everyone who helped before, during and after the show - there is so much to do, just for a one day 
event.  Hopefully everyone who was involved enjoyed the experience and will help next year. We are 
always on the look out for any other members who would like become involved to promote 
beekeeping.  

Thanks also go to Groves Nurseries - Bee Friendly Plants, Filberts’- Beeswax balms & salves 
to classic polish, Debbie - Candle Rolling and ABeeC -‘Masiemore Beekeeping supplies.

Carole
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MELPLASH SHOW RESULTS 2016 

  

COUNTY CUPS AND TROPHIES 

Richard Norman County President kindly presented all 
the Prizes  

Dorset Challenge Cup awarded to member gaining most points in classes 470 - 491  
Winner  - Dennis Clemens  

FW Carter Challenge Cup awarded to member gaining most points in classes 472, 477, 478, 
478A, 479 
Winner  - Richard Norman  

Betty Courtney Memorial Shield awarded to member gaining most points in classes 
481, 481A, 482, 489, 490   
Winners – Mike Wood  

Pearl Wellington Memorial Shield awarded to member gaining most points in classes 
485, 486, 486A, 491  
Winner  - Dennis Clemens  

Novice Trophy & National Honey Show Card awarded to member gaining most points 
in classes 476A, 476B, 476C  
Winner  - Ted Sitwell  

Branch Shield and £20 awarded to the Branch with the most points in classes 470 - 491  
Winner   - West Dorset  
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MELPLASH SHOW RESULTS 2016 

TROPHY & SPONSORED CLASSES 

M C Bond Shield for WDBKA member gaining most points across all classes 470 to 500 :  
Winner  - Mike Wood   

Carole Brown Trophy for WDBKA member gaining most points in classes open only to 
members 492 to 500: 
Winner   - Carole Astbury  

M R Wood Challenge Cup -  Class 480  
for honey (novices who have never won a 1st Prize): 
Winner – Ted Sitwell   

Bob Mather Challenge Cup Class 477 or 497 - for best comb of honey ready for extraction:  
Winner  - Vicky Gaston   

Blue Ribbon of Merit for Best Exhibit in Show:  
This year it was Class   
Winner   - Carole Astbury  

Class 471 Sponsored by Modbury Farm Shop  -  
2x 1lb jars of clear medium honey 
Winner – Richard Norman 

Class 485 Sponsored by Waitrose of Bridport –   
Honey fruit cake 
Winner – J M Dommett  

Class 487 Sponsored by Longs Fish and Chips – Photograph relating to Beekeeping 
Winner – Carole Astbury

Class 488 Sponsored by Footeprints Bridport – Photograph of bees inside/ outside the nest 
Winner – Carole Brown  

Class 493 Sponsored by Co-op of Bridport –   
2x 1lb Jars of clear medium honey  
Winner – Sarah More 

Class 494 Sponsored by Sue and Mike English, Fruits of the Earth Wholefood Shop   –  2x 1lb 
Jars of  chunk honey  
Winner – No award  

Class 495 Sponsored by W M Morrisons of Bridport -   
2x 1lb jars of naturally crystallised honey  
Winner – Hilary Green    

Class 497 Sponsored by AbeeC Maisemore Agency -Frame for Extraction  
Winner   - Vicky Gaston  

Class 499 Sponsored by Filbertsbees.co.uk –   
Beeswax in 8 moulded pieces 
Winner – Carole Astbury  

Class 499A Sponsored by Felicity’s Farm Shop -   
Honey Cherry Cake 
Winner – Joyce Lyall 
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Chairmans Ramblings
I do hope you and your colonies are thriving and in good health.  

Many, many thanks to all who helped make our day at Melplash Show such a 
success. There are so many of you who did things before and during the day. 
Thank you. We had lots of entries for the judge to inspect and the public to view, 
also plenty of cakes and bee products for the public to buy. We topped up the 
coffers very nicely. For the first time in many years, the Apiary supplied all the 
bees for the 3 hives, so thanks too, to all who help and come to the Apiary. Many 
thanks to Carole, our Secretary for all her work in making it all run so smoothly. 
Thanks also to the other stallholders in our marquee for joining us in making it 
such a successful day. 

It was interesting seeing the show honey. Much of it I suspect lime honey. The 
lime trees waited until that hot spell towards the end of July. It was humid and hot 
enough at night so that there was a huge nectar flow. Those colonies lucky enough 
to have Himalayan Balsam nearby, like the Apiary Bees, are filling their brood 
boxes nicely. Some of the Apiary Balsam looks like it could be at least 15ft tall! 
All that wet weather was of some use! You have probably noticed too that the 
colonies have brought in plenty of propolis; winter preparations are well 
underway. Now is the time to make sure your colonies have plenty of winter 
stores. The Ivy will be starting soon, so do leave a little space for that. Feeding is 
best done by the end of this month. Do be careful not to encourage robbing. Round 
me, there are few wasp nests as they too suffered from the warm winter and 
changeable spring and summer. Do reduce entrances just in case; they can rob out 
a weak colony very quickly. 
  

Look at the height of the 
Balsam - super for bees  - 
they just love it.  
Introduced to the UK in 
1839, Himalayan balsam is 
now a naturalised plant, 
found especially on 
riverbanks and in waste 
places where it has become a 
problem weed - but not in 
beekeepers eyes!
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2017 BEGINNERS COURSE
Our annual course for prospective beekeepers will run again in 2017. There are only 25 places 

each year and 3 of these have already been booked. 

The Melplash Show is a key enrolment opportunity and we would advise anyone to register 
their interest as soon as possible to avoid disappointment. The course is always over 
subscribed - it represents excellent value for money and serves as a comprehensive 

introduction to beekeeping and the WDBKA network of support. 

Beginners' Course 2017 
Venue - Bridport Christian Fellowship Hall in East St car park 

Cost - £60 - Secure a place with a £10 non-refundable deposit.
 

Time and Dates - 7-9.15pm Jan 31st, 7th,(14th Feb is Half Term week, we have a Talk for all 
Beekeepers) 21st & 28th Feb, March 7th, 14th, 21st, 22nd - theory part of the course, followed 

by practical sessions in the apiary on Saturdays in April and May. 

If members are aware of anyone who would like to join the course please refer them to the 
secretary Carole Brown secretary@westdorsetbees.org.uk or our website for further details 

www.westdorsetbees.org.uk 

Now is the time to inspect the colonies for disease and to remove those 
colonies’ queens that are not up to scratch or of overly defensive colonies. 
Then if the bees and brood are healthy, unite them over newspaper. At the 
Apiary we now have 9 colonies so will be uniting 3 of them on the 3rd. We 
will overwinter too many for next year, just incase queens fail; now an all too 
common occurrence. We will then unite or sell to reduce down to probably 3 
colonies in the spring. In many years, this all would have been done by now, 
but this year the colonies are about a month late, some honey came off just 
before Melplash and the rest will come off the last weekend in August. This 
made varroa treatment later than normal but then it is only now that some 
queens are taking a break. Some of the colonies had Apibioxal recently and 
one had Maqs as she was on a double brood. Some have started their 
Apiguard and will get their second dose on the 3rd September. One nuc that 
went to Melplash will start Apilife Var on the 3rd too. Do come along, you 
might will get some useful tips from experienced members. 

There will be some queens available from 
the apiary and I have some spare queens if 
you need one.  

Best Wishes to you and your bees. 
Sarah More  
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HIRE OF WDBKA HONEY EXTRACTORS  
If you wish to hire one of the 2 honey extractor please contact  

Liz Moxom Tel 01308 485504 or Chris Thompson Tel 01300 341888 

When hiring an extractor please be mindful of others wishing to have it,  

so do have your supers ready for extracting and return it to Liz and Chris asap  

Geoff Spicer still has bees and lots of equipment for Sale at very reasonable prices

Please contact him on Tel 01308 421201

WEST DORSET BKA EVENTS COMING SOON …… 

Published for its members by West Dorset Beekeepers Association 
Secretary: Carole Brown 11 North Hill Way, Bridport, Dorset DT6 4JX

Tel 01308 456210 email secretary@westdorsetbees.org.uk

DATE TIME EVENT WHERE DETAILS

SATURDAY 
1ST 

OCTOBER 

10:30AM APIARY MEETING FOR ALL 
BEEKEEPERS

NETHERBURY APIARY 
PARK FARM DT6 5LY

CLEAN SUITS 
PLEASE

TUESDAY 
11TH 

OCTOBER

7.30PM TALK BY THE WELL KNOWN 
BRIGIT STRAWBRIDGE ON  

‘BRITISH BEES’

CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP HALL 
EAST ST CAR PARK 
BRIDPORT DT6 3 QD

TV Presenter 
& 

Environmental 
campaigner

TUESDAY 
15TH 

NOVEMBER

7.30PM
WDBKA AGM

CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP HALL 
EAST ST CAR PARK 

BRIDPORT  
DT6 3 QD

TUESDAY 
13TH 

DECEMBER

7.30PM
WDBKA  

CHRISTMAS GET TOGETHER

CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP HALL 
EAST ST CAR PARK 

BRIDPORT  
DT6 3 QD

SITE FOR BEES AT MOSTERTON  -  IS ANYONE IS INTERESTED?

Please contact Mrs Halse Downbarn Farm, Mosterton Dorset DT8 3HP on mobile 07702 730869 

mailto:secretary@westdorsetbees.org.uk
mailto:secretary@westdorsetbees.org.uk

